Study objective-The aim was to develop an alternative method of investigating nonresponse bias in postal surveys, including a method of calculating a final full (100%) coverage confidence interval which avoids the wide intervals of existing approaches.
method of calculating a final full (100%) coverage confidence interval which avoids the wide intervals of existing approaches.
Design and Setting-As part ofa two stage survey of disablement in the community, a first phase postal questionnaire was sent to 25 168 households in Calderdale, West Yorkshire, England. Confidence intervals were calculated to investigate the precision of estimates using a "no bias" model, where the prevalence in non-responders is assumed to be the same as in responders.
Respondents-A total of 21 889 postal questionnaires were returned (87%), representing households containing 42826 people aged 16 years and over. This was achieved by the original post (lst wave, 57% response); two further postal follow ups (2nd and 3rd waves, taking the response to 73% and 81% respectively), the latter including a small personal call back; and a final postal follow up (the 4th wave).
Results-The cumulative estimated prevalence of those with dependence was plotted as the survey progressed. The final wave full coverage estimated prevalence for those aged 16-64 years was 12-8 per 1000 with 95% confidence intervals of 11-3-14-4 per 1000. The integrity of this estimate holds as long as the true prevalence in nonresponders is within the calculated nonresponse confidence interval under the no bias assumption, 9-7-16'0 per 1000 people. This latter interval represents the tolerance of prevalence in non-responders implied by the no bias assumption.
Conclusions-The findings have general implications for monitoring non-response bias in postal screening questionnaires. The confidence interval approach developed in this paper offers an alternative to existing regression based estimates, giving an indication of the range of prevalence amongst non-responders that could be tolerated before the no bias assumption used by the model is breached. It is suggested that this approach can be used to determine both the extent of bias, and to aid decision making If np' is less than 15, the Poisson distribution, rather than the binomial distribution should be used. 12 A problem with using this method is that n is greater than the actual number of respondents. Cochran'2 divides n into n(r) (responders) and n(n) (non-responders), so that at any wave of the survey n = n(r) + n(n). The survey proportion p(r) and confidence intervals CI(r) that we are able to calculate relates only to n(r). Another unknown proportion p(n) with attendant confidence intervals CI(n) represents non-responders.
Modifications to the formulas for confidence intervals have been developed to take account of the effect of non-response7 13 An alternative method would be to assume no bias so that the prevalence in non-responders is deemed to be the same as in responders. In this case p'(r) = p'(n) = p'. To test whether this no-bias assumption applies, confidence intervals can be calculated for the outstanding non-response group at a particular wave of the survey, assuming p'(r) = p'(n), and comparing these with the actual prevalence obtained in the succeeding wave of the survey when these subjects are sent a reminder questionnaire. If the prevalence, or more specifically its confidence intervals, overlaps the confidence intervals calculated for the former non-response group, then this indicates that they both belong to the same population. Succeeding follow ups giving similar no bias results would suggest that bias in the ultimate non-responders would be unlikely. Alternatively it would show the magnitude of prevalence that would have to be found in remaining non-responders, if the no bias assumption were to be breached.
Methods
A survey was carried out to help plan the provision of services for those in the population of Calderdale in West Yorkshire, England, who were very severely physically disabled and likely to be on the margins of institutional care.'4 A primary focus of the survey was the so called younger physically disabled population, those aged 16-64 years, although the survey was extended to look at those aged 65 years and older who were disabled by rheumatic conditions. A two stage methodology was employed, similar to that used in other surveys of disablement in the population. 15 The first stage consisted of a postal questionnaire to every third household in the area, using the domestic rating list as the sampling frame. The sample size was determined by the need to provide meaningful analysis for a rare group in the population, namely those very severely physically disabled aged 16- Figure 1 shows the cumulative prevalence as the survey progressed of those with dependence aged years. In the latter stages ofthe survey there is a generally falling prevalence, and this raises the question of extrapolation to get a full (1000oo) Total  1  8941  8564  4175  4091  2720  28 491  2  2407  2097  924  749  562  6739  3  2195  1701  606  389  267  5158  4  1037  813  262  212  127  2451  Total  14 580  13 175  5967  5441  3676  42 1   149  132  165  149  130  167  129  169   2  107  80  134  140  118  162  122  159  3  62  39  85  129  103  156  113  145  4  118  72  164  128  97  160  113  144 LCI, UCI = lower, upper confidence interval consistent with a no bias assumption for nonresponders at the second wave. This situation was rectified at wave 4 such that confidence intervals overlapped those for the previous wave's nonresponse group under the no bias assumption. The final wave full coverage prevalence (assuming no bias) is 12-8 per 1000 with 95% confidence intervals of 11-3-14 4 per 1000. The integrity of these data will not be breached unless the true prevalence in non-responders is outside the range 9 7-16-0 per 1000 people, the calculated non-response confidence interval. This is the tolerance of prevalence in non-responders implied by the no bias assumption. The second major age group considered in the survey was those aged 65 years and older. Extrapolation using the exponentially weighted moving average (fig 2) suggests little difference between the end of survey prevalence (1313/ 1000), and the estimated full coverage prevalence (1321/1000).
Hochstim's method is inappropriate here as there is no linear trend of cumulative prevalence across successive waves. Table III shows the confidence interval data for those in this age group. Here the overall prevalence estimates are higher, consistent with an increased frequency of disablement in the elderly.2' Follow up wave prevalences are consistent with no bias from the outset. The wave 2 prevalence of 1144 is lower than the lower non-response confidence interval at wave 1, but its confidence intervals overlap, signifying that they come from the same population. The wave 3 prevalence confidence intervals also overlap the non-response confidence intervals for wave 2 non-responders, and likewise the final wave overlaps wave 3 intervals. The final wave full 
Discussion
For the year old dependent population, use of Hochstim's method and extrapolation using an exponentially weighted moving average gives different results. Without any indication of the magnitude of likely errors it is difficult to choose between the two, and in any case both methods of extrapolation have the disadvantage of widening confidence intervals. The use of the confidence interval approach gives end of survey estimates based on an assumption of no bias, together with useful confidence intervals. These intervals provide an indication of the tolerance of prevalence in non-responders under the no bias assumption. Using this method, the decision that the end of survey prevalence for those aged years was substantially free of bias is not entirely clear cut, as not all waves indicated a no bias situation. The third wave prevalence and its confidence intervals suggested the presence of bias at that stage (table II) . In the event we feel that the evidence from the confidence interval calculations, taken together with smoothed trend which gives greater weight to the final wave prevalence, supports the no bias decision. Even with 13% of the sample outstanding, a broad range ofnon-response prevalence (9 7-16 0/1000) could be tolerated before the estimated range, expressed by the full coverage confidence interval, would be breached. Population estimates would only be affected by the order of 40 per 100 000 people, should prevalence in nonresponders be at the lower or upper limits of their confidence interval.
In the 65 year and older age group, all follow up wave confidence intervals overlapped the previous wave's non-response no bias confidence intervals (table III) . Therefore the evidence suggests that bias is unlikely to be found in remaining non-responders, particularly when consideration is given to the increasing tolerance of non-response prevalence explicit in the model. This, taken with the plot of the cumulative prevalence rate (fig 2) and its associated smoothed trend which suggests little difference between the end of survey prevalence and the estimated full coverage prevalence, led us to decide that the data for those over 65 years were free from nonresponse bias.
The principal weakness of using the confidence interval approach lies in its vulnerability to measurement error. It can be shown that in practice with large samples and modest rates of measurement error the a priori probability that the conventional confidence interval will include 3 (with an 81% final response rate). Such decisions are a matter of fine judgement and will depend both upon the objective of the survey, and on a combination of favourable indicators such as we have illustrated above. Early conclusion to the survey may be appropriate where the objectives of the survey are to obtain a prevalence estimate or where the attribute of interest is not uncommon. However, if the prime objective is case ascertainment, particularly of a rare group, a high response rate will be an end in itself.
We believe that applying this method in routine survey practice will enhance decision making, both with regard to the likelihood of bias where it offers a useful adjunct to visual inspection of trends, and possibly in determining an appropriate end point for the survey.
